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Well it happened again.
Tag Day has come and
gone. For those who don't
know what Tag Day is, it's
the one day out of the year
that the hospital may buy
new equipment to better
serve their patients.
Sponsored by the Hotel
Sales Management Assoc¬
iation, it seemed to be one of
the most active Tag Days in
recent history.
The activities this year

lasted through the weekend,
finally concluding at 4:00
p.m. on Sunday with
Murphy Hall's Tug of War,
which drew many partic¬
ipants and a large number of
spectators. Besides the
Tug of War, Murphy Hall
also sponsored a dunking
booth which was a big
success. It's a tribute to
Murphy Hall that a
dormitory could show so
much ingenuity and
concern for others to
contribute their time to help
the hospital.
All of the other dorms also

contributed a great deal of
time on the fund-raising.
Russell Hall sponsored a
kissing booth, which
created a lot of interest in

Large numbers of spectators watch as Tug-Of-'War
goes on for Tag Day.

TAG DAY A HIT!
that dorm for both guys and
girls. Each hall also
collected door-to-door or
had collecting tables in their
lobbies. The dormitory,
which raised the most
funds, won a pizza and a
beverage, donated by
HSMA. We here at HSMA
wou'd like to thank all the
dorms for their support in
helping the hospital. All of
the money, however, wasn't
raised in the residence halls.
Early Friday morning HSMA
members were out on the
steps of MacDonald Hall
also asking for donations.
And while this was going on,
HSMA's president, Joseph
Macchione, and vice
president, Janet Viau, were
down at MacDonald's
raising funds from the
community.
The Hotel Sales Manage¬

ment Association would like
to thank everyone involved
in Tag Day for making the
event a successful one. It
took the combined efforts of
many people to raise as
much money as we did for
the hospital.On very few
occasions does the campus
and community pull
together in the way they did.
It's an event we in HSMA
would like to see become
even more active and
happen more often. But for
right now we are just proud
to say we helped.

Janet Viau, look on. Also pictured are Charlene Dr. Richard Call, Vice President of Studenl
Palmatier, Marie Shank, and Barbara Root, Campus donates his dollar to fundraiser, » ®s
Chairman of the Hospital Guild. HSMA president, Joe Macchione, and Vice President,
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Take A Look At This!
Selective Service recently

began sending warning
letter to 250,000 men born in
1963 who it believes have
not registered, according to
the "Hotline", a flyer sent to
draft counselors by the
Central Committee for
Conscientious Objection,
an organization that keeps
close watch on SSS,
Congress and the Justice
Department. Once the 1963
mailing is completed,
similar letters will be sent to

Sexuality
A

Refreshing
View
This column was intended

for last week's paper and
was going to be devoted to
first impressions of Delhi
College. I missed the copy
deadline. Sorry about that,
but it took me those three
weeks to find anybody who
knew a newspaper existed
at Delhi. Now I don't know if
that reflects more on the
visibility of the printed word
on campus or my poor
eyesight. But I'll be working
on both with this weekly
outpouring of thought and
nonsense. I'll practice my
Bates eye exercises while I
write and when you react to
the stimulating, controver¬
sial content of this
newspaper. The ensuing
printed dialogue will make a
real sale at the newstand.
Write a letter to our editors,
they're always in need of
something good to read.
Leave your letters at the
office in Russell Hall (F209).
O.K., first impressions.

Who cares what I think of
the food? I know, you don't
care, but I'd like to give my
word or two of praise to the
people who put out the
meal? in both Alumni and
McDonald Halls. With that
many people to feed and
limited resources to do so,
they do a fine job. (But10$a
slice for tomato in
McDonald Hall, 100 a slice
in upstate N.Y. in Septem¬
ber? C'mon, who are you
buying them from, the
corner grocer?)
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"Ah, but what a juicy
tomato she was" (Yes,
finally, this is what's on my
mind today.) Sounds like
something you might hear,
at the lunch table, walking
between classes, anywhere
student men are gathered
on campus; it would, of
course, be accompanied by
a few hardy guffaws. Or,
during class, if a woman
should walk by the window
there is, without fail, some
similar comment made on
her sexuality. When shown a
movie, the male Delhi
student will likely sit quietly
through scenes of people
involved in most any kind of
activity but if a woman or girl
is shown and it's obvious
that she has breasts, you
can feel the giggle surge
through the audience. I
could go on with examples
of this type of behavior, but
that isn't necessary and I'd
rather make some guesses
as to the reasons behind it.
I'll start with the

assumption that we all lived
through the seventies, a
decade of loosened
restrictions on expressing
our sexuality. So presum¬
ably, we have all been able
to experiment with our own
sexuality in our relation¬
ships with other people or
by masturbation and/or by
the viewing of sexually
explicit movies and
magazines. We don't live in a
prudish Victorian society,
the sexuality of women's
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I bodies and men's bodies is
something quite familiar to
us. I don't believe that it is
just boyish curiosity that
elicits the comments and
giggles and I don't think it is;
something the boys will just
grow out of. It also doesn't
seem to make much sense
that women are at once thej
most desired thing a rnani
dreams of having "for his
own" and at the same time
are, objects of ridicule and
derision—the intent of which
is to make them seem silly
and weak and if sexual, then
sexual in a negative way.
What is so desirous about a
weak silly thing?
Not much. But there is a

great desire for the men to
be seen as stronger, not
silly, but knowledgeable
and certainly capable of
having that bad, sexy
woman if he so desires.
My guess is that he's not

so sure of his sexuality, his
power of security. Maybe all
the jokes, whistles and
acting out come from men
not knowing how to relate to
women in other more

positive, creative ways.
Sexist attitudes in men

(yes, and in women) make
for early unwanted preg¬
nancies, automobile
crashes, wars, short,
unfulfilling sexual relation¬
ships, child abuse, work-
aholism and other fun
things which I don't have the
energy to talk about tonight.
But maybe the next time I'm
in a group of men and the
conversation turns to sex
and women - it will, it will, I'll
challenge some of those
assumptions, in a creative
way and use my energies to
work for better understand¬
ing and communication
between the sexes. I want
my sexual relationshipswith
women to be both long and
fulfilling and my guess is
that the men with the jokes
want the same.

Send comments to The
Delhi Times, Russell Hall.
Letters most welcome!

suspected non-registrants
born in 1962, then those
born in 1961 and 1960.
Selective Service plans to

forward the names of people
who don't respond to the
Justice Department, which
will send them on to local
U.S. Attorneys. The latter
will decide whether or not to
prosecute. It's assumed the
U.S. Attorneys will send
another warning letter.
In early September the

Justice Department put out
a non-registration prose¬
cution policy giving local
U.S. Attorneys authority to
mmunize violators from
prosecution in exchange for
late registration.
When contacted, Fred

Scullen, U.S. Attorney for
the northern district of New
York, which includes
Oneonta, said that at this
time his office is primarily
nterested in getting young
men to register, not in
prosecuting them, and said
he believes this to be the
policy of all U.S. Attorneys.
He confirmed that his office
will send warning letters,
but stated he would assure

young men in his district
who register late that they
will not be prosecuted. He
may be contacted at U.S.
District Court, 100 South
Clinton Street,-Syracuse.
Young men from other

areas may wish to locate the
U.S. Attorney for their

districts and try to obtain
similar assurances.
An amendment to the

Department of Defense
Authorization Bill stopping
federal student aid for non-
registrants has been passed
by Congress. At thiswriting,
differences in language
between two bills must be
worked out, but essentially
both say men who don't
register will be denied
assistance under title IV of
the Higher Education Act,
To receive federal aid, men
of registration age will have
to certify to the Secretary of
Education that they have
registered. This will then be
verified with Selective
Service. It's not yet clear
whether late registrants will
be excluded.
The effect on local

students could be signif¬
icant. According to Donald
Moore and Harvey Mac-
Bride, directors of financial
aid at SUCO and Hartwick
approximately 3,000
students on the two
campuses receive some sort
of financial assistance
under title IV.
The reasons for failing to

register vary from careless¬
ness to conscience. Now
that Uncle Sam is seriously
indicating that he does
indeed "want you" non-
registrants may wish to

Continued on Page 6



Research
Programs
For Sciences
The National Research

Council announces its 1983
Research Associateship
Awards Programs for
research in the sciences and
engineering to be con¬
ducted in 18 federal
research institutions at
laboratories located
throughout the United
States. The programs
provide Ph.D scientists and
enginners of annual
promise and ability with
opportunities for research
on problems largely of their
own choosing, yet com¬
patible with the research
interests of the supporting
laboratory. Initiated in 1954,
the Associateship Programs
have contributed to the
career development of more
than 3500 scientists ranging
from recent Ph.D recipients
to distinguished senior
scientists.
Approximately 250 new

full-time associateships will
be awarded on a com¬

petitive basis in 1983 for
research in chemistry,
engineering, and mathe¬
matics, and in the earth,
environmental, physical,
space, and life sciences.
Most of the programs are
open to both U.S. and non-
U.S. nationals, and to both
recent Ph.D degree holders
and senior investigators.
Awards are made in most

programs for a year with
possible extensions go¬
ing through a second year.
Senior applicants who have

Tenure may
no longer be
protection
For the first time at a

number of schools across the
country, tenured professors
may become casualties of
budget deficits and decreased
enrollments.
According to spokesmen for

the American Association of
University Professors, colleges
and universities are under
pressure to lay off or let go
tenured professors in response
to federal spending cuts in aid
to education.
Temple University, Univer¬

sity of Idaho, state colleges in
Pennsylvania and California
and some community colleges
all are considering the
budgetary move.
The AAUP is offering alter¬

natives to schools which plan
on letting go tenured pro¬
fessors this fall, although the
faculty group argues that col¬
leges can't fire tenured
teachers unless the institution
is removing an entire program
for academic reasons, or if its
survival is at stake.
One of the alternatives in¬

cludes changing assignments
for faculty members. One

held the doctorate at least
five years may request
shorter tenures. In a few
programs, initial awards are
made for two years with a
possible third year of
contractual support at an
academic institution.
Stipends range from

$23,500 a year for recent
Ph.Ds to a maximum of
$50,00 a year for senior
associates. A stipend
supplement up to $5,000
may be available to
awardees holding recog¬
nized doctoral degrees in
engineering, computer
science, or certain areas of
earth geological sciences.
Allowances are made for
relocation and for limited
professional travel. The host
federal laboratory provides
the associate with program¬
matic assistance including
facilities, support services,
^nd necessary equipment.
Applications to the

Research Council for
current programs must be
postmarked no later than
January 15, 1983. Awards
will be announced in April.
Information on specific

research opportunities, and
federal laboratories, as well
as application materials,
may be obtained from
Associateship Programs,
J H 61 0-D1 , National
Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418,
(202) 334-2760.

school in Michigan will offer
retirement incentives to avoid
laying off 100 tenured faculty
members.

Gift
shrinks
The University of

Oklahoma has found out that
gifts aren't all they're cracked
up to be. A $65 million dollar
gift has suddenly vaporized in¬
to about $100,000.
The gift was for an energy

center, and was contributed
by Bill Saxon, chairman of
Saxon Oil Co., and an alum¬
nus of the University of
Oklahoma. However, the gift
was in pledged stock, and that
stock has taken a dramatic and
sudden dive, bringing its
worth down from eight figures
to six figures.
Questions abound on

whether or not the president of
the University of Oklahoma,
Mr. William Banowsky,
misrepresented the gift to the
legislature when matching
funds were appropriated for
the energy center. Legislators
claim they thought the gift was
in cash.

Students Alert!
To Medic Alert!

How many students do
you know who leave their
residence for a daily run
without any identification?
How many of your fellow
classmates have a special
medical condition, like
diabetes or medication
allergies, which should be
known in an emergency?
According to Dr. Malcolm

Todd, surgeon and past
President of the American
Medical Association,
probably 20% of the college
age population in the United
States has a condition that
needs to be known in a

medical emergency.
"Fatal mistakes, unnec¬

essary or improper treat¬
ment can be administered
under emergency con¬
ditions if thespecial medical
condition of the victim is
unknown," Todd says. He
suggests that anyone with a
special medical condition
wear a Medic Alert bracelet
or necklace.
Recent estimates by the

nonprofit Medic Alert
organization indicate that
the system has played an
important role in life-saving
situations approximately
2,000 times during the past
year.
"Medic Alert is the most

si m pie and efficient
emergency medical identif¬
ication and information
system that can be devised,"
according to Todd.
Each member of Medic

Alert receives an annual
update on their wallet card,
which serves as a reminder
for the individual to make
changes in the information,
if necessary.

The Medic Alert bracelet
or necklace has engraved
on it the mem ber's
identification number, their
special medical condition
and a twenty-four hour
collect phone number to
Medic Alert's emergency
information center. In case

of an accident or sudden
illness, a phone call to a
trained operator at the
center will provide author¬
ized personnel with the

Candidates
Wind
It Up
All four candidates are

winding up their campaign
drives for their primary
races. Undoubtedly, one's
attention should be focused
on the heated Democratic
primary race between
present mayor of N.Y.C. Ed
Koch and Lieut. Gov. Mario
Cuomo. On the flip side of
the primary ticket, the battle
ensues between self-made
millionaire, Lew Lehrman,
and U.S. Attorney Paul J.
Curran. At the present time,
there is little doubt that
Lehrman will secure the
Republican nomination.
Koch and Cuomo have

been battling over many
ssues; performance,
however, seems to be a
prevalent one. Ed claims
that Mario just doesn't have
the experience for the job,

members vital emergency
medical information within
a few seconds. Cther
important data about the
patient, the name of the
family physician, blood type
and insurance information
can also be a part of the
member's Medic Alert file,
for example.
For information write

Medic Alert, Turlock,
California 95381.

whiie pointing out that he
<:id) can perform under fire.
Cuomo, on the other hand,
claims that Koch has had
the chance to perform bu
has had little or no affect o
the city's troubles.
The main topic of debat

among the Republicans i.
taxes and although both
Curran and Lehrman agren
that taxes should be cut.
Lew believes cuts can be
done by reducing statn
spending; however, Curran
called that impossible.
It is imperative that New

Yorkers get out and vote for
their choice. Effective
representation canmake the
difference between possible
hikes or breaks. If you can'>
vote today in the primary
then make sure you turn out
for the election.

CORRECTION! Apologies to
McDonald's. Lastweek's Ad omitted info on the coupons
which should read: The McDonald Coupons on the Big
Mac Sandwich and Egg McMuffin are good up to Sep.
30th and only at the Delhi McDonald's.
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Organizations
DorF Is Coming!
DorF is coming! DorF is

coming! David DorF,
Director of Education for
HSMA World, is coming to
Delhi. Mr. Dorf, a world
traveler, will be here to give
a sen mar Tuesday, October
5 at 3:30 p.m. Following the
seminar will be a cocktail
reception at 6:00 p.m. and a
dinner, prepared by Foods
III at 7:00 p.m. The cost of
the dinner is $4.50 with meal
ticket and $7.50 without. All
Hotel/Restaurant students
are invited to attend this
Marketing Seminar hosted
by HSMA
We also urge all HSMA

members to pay their dues
and deposit for the New
York Hotel Show by
October 1, in order to take
advantage of the $15.00
discount on the trip. We will
be staying at the Skyline
Motor Inn, a Best Western
hotel, located within
walking distance of tne
Hotel Show and many

U.S. Army
invades
suburbia
Back in the "good old days"

when young men had to
register for the draft and they
had a good chance of being
drafted, the Army was pretty
well stocked. Since 1973,
though, the Army has had to
advertise and attract young
men and women to join.
One of the biggest problems

for the Army was the lack of a
broad-based appeal to
Americans for joining the ser¬
vice. Inner city youth saw the
military as a ready-made job,
but suburban and rural youth
shied away from the discipline
and low pay offered by
Today's Army.
This year, Army recruiters

invaded the heartland and
suburbia, and according to
Army spokesmen, they scored
big. In fact they scored so well
with bright, intelligent high
schoolers the recruiting for
this year has been put on hold
and sights are being set on
1983.
The big attraction the Army

is offering, according to Lt.
Gen. Maxwell Thurman, is
college money. And in this
day of rising college costs and
lowering spending power, the
Army thinks that's the best at¬
traction.
Thurman, vyho is personnel

chief for the Army, says this is
the best recruiting year for the
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famous sights, plus tours of
the Essex House and
Sheraton Hotel. So get your
deposit in soon, so you can
join in on the excitement of
the Big Aple when we leave
November 7.
This past Tuesday,

September 21, we held a
wine and cheese party
upstairs in MacDonald Hall.
There was no charge and
music was provided. It gave
the members a chance to
get together in a less formal
atmosphere than the usual
meeting and allowed people
to get to know each other.
Last Friday, September

17, HSMA sponsored the
annual O'Connor Hospital
Tag DAy, which was a big
success. We would like to
thank everyone who
devoted his time and money
to the hospital Guild. We
couldn't have done it
without you.

Joel Stewart
Public Relations

service since the mandatory
draft was done away with nine
years ago.

Besides help from a faltering
economy, Thurman says the
Army took advantage of mov¬
ing its recruiting stations away
from seedier locations, like
bus stations and train depots,
to spots right in the young
adults' backyards.

Here's the bait: if you enlist
for a two year hitch you will
get (besides G.I. fatigues and a
heavy dose of basic training)
$15,200 for college. You
donate part of that through
$100 a month deductions, but
the Army carries the bulk. To
get that college money,
though, you have to be a high
school graduate and score
above average on national
tests.
Sounds pretty good, even

with a starting pay of $551 a
month. Remember, your
room, board and pants are in¬
cluded. And Army personnel
say the kids coming out of
high school who can't afford
to go right into college figure
they can put up with the ser¬
vice for two years in return for
four years of college.
Of course there is the ques¬

tion of whether the Army is at¬
tempting to keep a potentially
large number of blacks from
joining. Gen. Thurman says
no because a large number of
downtown locations are still
operating.

College
Union For
You
DELHI - The College

Union is an organization
which puts on a variety of
activities and programs
throughout the year. It is
made up of a number of
committees which decide
what kind of programs are
presented. The Union
sponsors activities from
rock concerts to symphony
orchestras, recreational
tournaments, a weekly
movie program and speak¬
ers on such topics as life
after death. It has brought to
the College mimes, mag
cians, hypnotists and
llusionists. The Union
meetings are held on a
weekly basis to decide what
the students would like to
have in the way of programs
These meetings are held
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
Room A & B, Farrell Hall
The Union itself is made up
of interested students who
care about the activities that
will be brought to our
campus. That is the only
requirement to join, your
interest in what programs
will be presented through
the entire year. Come and
join college new and have
fun.

Problems
for vets
This fall, veterans are fin¬

ding out that Pell Grants are
much harder to come by. A
new law takes into considera¬
tion the GI bill military
benefits the veteran is receiv¬

ing, thereby reducing the
amount of the Pell Grants they
are eligible for.
In many cases, the vets

aren't eligible for any grant
money once their military
benefits are taken into ac¬

count.

The new restrictions have
taken many veterans by sur¬
prise when registering for fall
rlasses. The amount of loans
vets may receive through the
Guaranteed Student Loan Pro¬
gram has also been cut back,
due to the same new eligibility
rules. The end result is that
many vets are being forced to
drop out of college.
Students receiving social

security benefits are also suf¬
fering from the new law. The
purpose of the law is to limit
the number of different kinds
of federal benefits students can
receive. Vets complain that
they are being penalized for
their military service.

A word
of warning
for freshmen
Boy, there's nothing else like

it in the world! You're finally
out of the house, on your
own, ready for anything and
everything. You've got places
to go, people to see, music to
hear—you really do have a
lotta livin' to do. Man, you're
in college now!
But what makes your first

year at school memorable or
disastrous? What guarantee do
you have that higher educa¬
tion and the pursuit thereof is
what it's cracked up to be?
And is it a sin to have fun
while you're educating
yourself? The answers to these
and other timely queries may
soon reveal
themselves...either through
experience or the sage advice
of those who have preceeded
you in the halls of academe.
First of all, don't let your

new-found freedom go to your
head (or other parts of your
body). Sure, nobody's gonna
be at the bottom of the stairs

yelling about missing
breakfast and / or the school
bus. You sleep late at college,
you go hungry. And you miss
a class that somebody's hard-
earned money paid for. The
logic is simple: you are now
directly responsible for your
actions. Don't let that scare

you—responsibility is a lot of
fun, and satisfying, too.
This first semester is the

tough one. Don't let anybody
fool you with talk of
sophomoritis, junior jitters or
senior slump. If you don't cut
it now, you won't be around
to test the upperclass theories
of terminal matriculation.
Plan right now on spending

time with your books. Scout
out likely study areas. The
dual advantage here is gaining
the info you need for the
classes you're taking and
meeting people who may be
able to discuss more than the
Santa Fe look in clothes.

While you're scouting
around, take note of the fast-
food places within walking
distance—even if you have a
car. Remember, for the price
of a tank of gas you could feed
yourself and your roomie for a
number of days. And don't
worry too much about nutri¬
tional needs...as long as you
don't entirely subsist on deep-
fried foods and you get your
daily quota from the four food
groups, the fast-food places
can provide quite a nice ser¬
vice. By the way, cold pizza
makes an excellent breakfast
(for the mornings after the
night before).
Well, we haven't touched on

a couple of other areas dear to
the heart of any college man
and woman—where to live.
Although the list may be open
to debate, I think we can nar¬
row it down to two categories:
(1) On-Campus...including
dormitories and officially
recognized fraternal and
religious organizations which
offer housing.
(2) Off-Campus...apartments,
condos, alleys, doorways and
your parent's house.
Not much of a choice, but

remember it's not where you
live so much as how you live
once you're there. Some things
to keep in mind when making
your choice include: how
much is it gonna cost you
(rent, board, utilities), how
much do you want done for
you (breakfast served from 6
to 9, new sheets every week,
who gets to take out the gar¬
bage, etc.), and what are the
rules about dates in your
room. Once you've made a list
of your priorities, the choice is
pretty simple.
Peer pressure sometimes

gets in the way of those simple
choices, however, and along
with everything else you have
to get used to at college is the
realization that your peers
follow you through history.
And you thought you left that
behind in high school!

Associated General
Contractors' Review
A.G.C. - Associated

General Contractors - We
are the student chapter of
the A.G.C. of America. We
have bi-weekly meetings
which consist of a business
meeting and a different
guest speaker each time.
The guest speaker explains
the role he plays in his
business, and what type of

things to expect in the field.
We also go on interesting
field trips. We have dues of
$3.00 per semester which
covers these field trips. This
club is mainly for people in
the Engineering Technolo¬
gies, Engineering Science,
and Vocational Studies
Prograjn. Please come and
join ui.



Interests
THE AVERAGE COLLEGE STUDENT will spend

$530 on transportation, $275 on books and
supplies, and $650 on personal needs this
school year, says the American Council on
Education. The biggest budget breakers, says
Money magazine, are food (those late-night
pizzas) and long-distance phone calls.

Grads go for $
Engineering teachers are get¬

ting more and more scarce as
graduates opt for higher pay¬
ing jobs in the private sector.
Trade groups, however, are
asking engineering unions to
help subsidize salaries for pro-
fessors to draw more

graduates into teaching profes-

Reivt-a-record
business
booming
It was bound to happen. In

this day and age of big-dollar
money-making schemes, along
with high-dollar record prices,
the inevitable happened...we
now have rent-a-record stores.

The record industry is in a
downward dive anyway, so
they aren't about to be indif¬
ferent to what they see as the
latest illegal craze meant to
rob them of profits.
Record stores in California

brought to light the new
phenomenon as its popularity
started soaring. Record stores
such as Music Odyssey in Los
Angeles rent out new records
for $1. Customers are renting
out the records, taking them
home and recording them on
their own cassette or eight-
track tapes, thereby saving
anywhere from $6-12, after
buying the blank tapes.
There are over 100 rent-a-

record stores in operation, and
the number is sure to climb in
the coming months. The
record industry is dumfound-
ed by these rent-a-record
businesses cropping up all
over. Their obvious argument
is that it is a violation of
copyright. However, no legal
steps have been taken yet to
ban the rent-a-record business,
although manufacturers are
worried that their sales will be
dramatically affected by the
pirating of albums.

Customers of the rent-a-
record stores have little sym¬

pathy for the record manufac¬
turers. "If record prices were
not absolutely ridiculous, this
would not be such a promising
alternative," says one
customer. "Paying $1 sure
beats paying $10.98 for a new
release."

Schools
suspended
Three colleges have been

suspended from the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for violations of
N.A.I.A. rules.
The schools, Cameron

University, Le-Moyne-Owen
College, and Rutgers at
Camden, were all suspended
for using ineligible athletes on
their basketball teams.
Le-Moyne-Owen was

suspended for using a player
for five years instead of four.
Rutgers suspension was due to
a mix-up while that school was
switching from the smaller
N.A.I.A. association to the
larger schools organization,
the N.C.A.A. Cameron
University's admits its suspen¬
sion was due to inadvertently
allowing an ineligible student
to play on the team.
Le-Moyne-Owen and

Rutgers both resigned from the
N.A.I.A. following their
suspension.

Hill Top Stables
Marian Dorsett
New Road, Bovina Center N.Y
607-832-4342

Large Groups Welcome
Trail Rides By Reservations
$4/hr 10 people or more
$4.50/hr less than 10
$4.50/hr 10 people or more
$5/hr less than 10
$6/hr without reservation

Week-Days Week-Ends
With Reservation
OVER NIGHT TRAIL RIDES, CAMPING ON
HORSEBACK, 6 HOURS OF RIDING, 30 MILE
TRIP $25.00. HORSES BOARDED, OPEN
YEAR AROUND 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Bulletins
Students.Note!

Special Luncheon
Place: McDonald Hall

Date: September 24

Time: na.m.-ip.m.
The people in Foods III are running a special

luncheon project. They are offering a special
combination platter of... ham, turkey, celery,
carrots, cheese, cucumbers, oranges and a
sliced egg. You can also pick-up some
delicious Knickerbocker soup.
It all costs $2.50 and you can use your meal

card to pay. So plan on coming!

Con't From Page 2

carefully examine the
ramifications of their
violation of the Military
Selective Service Act.
Young men without strong
anti-registration beliefs may
not decide to avoid the
possible risks and penalties
by registering. Those with
deeply held philosophical,
moral, or religious convic¬
tions against registration,
may wish to join such
organizations as the
National Resistance Comm¬
ittee or the War Registers

League for support and
legal advice.
As a draft counselor, I am

available to administrators,
couselors and potential
draftees who have ques¬
tions about registration and
the possibilities of in¬
duction. I am particularly
anxious to talk to men who
receive letters from
Selective Service. I can be
contacted at the SUCO
Writing Center in Alumni
Hall by calling 431-3691 or
at home, 432-2491.

The
Hathaway
Experience
TO Week Course

By The Foundation
For American Yoga

Classes Will Include:

full natural breathing
exercises;

natural body align¬
ment;
1natural energy lines;
experiencing the

natural walk;
examining natural

attitudes that lead to
good posture habits;
freeing up natural

body movements and
energy.

INSTRUCTORS
Dhyanah & Gus

Flightheart

Donation: $3.00
Monday Evenings 7-9
Rm. 106, Smith Flail

2 pairs of eyeglasses
1 6m car key
1 set dorm keys on red
sneaker keyring

Security
North Construction

Thursday, September 23

Asst. Fruits & Juices
Waffles or Fried Eggs
English Muffins
Pecan Twirls

Homemade Cabbage Soup
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on Bun or

Chow Mein on Fluffy Rice
Tossed Salad
Waldorf
Relish Tray
Vanilla Pudding with
Strawberries

[Roast Beef or
rTocos with Toppings
j Mashed Potatoes|Gravy
1 Fresh Carrots
^Spinach
(Garden Bowl
(Marinated Cukes|Ambrosia
/Chocolate Cream Pie

Friday, September 24

(Asst. Fruits & Juices

(Pancakes or
(Hard & Soft Eggs
jSausage

Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Homemade Knickerbocker
Soup
Chickenburger on Bun
Macaroni & Cheese
Mixed Green
Cabbage Salad
Festive Fruit
Fruited Jello

Baked Scrod
B.B.Q. Spareribs
O'Brien Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables
Broccoli
Tossed Salad
Citrus Fruit
Relishes
Cream Filled Eclairs

Saturday, September 25

Brunch
Pineapple Fritters
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
English Muffins
Turkey Salad
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl
Cottage Cheese

Yogurt
Fruit Turnovers

Pepper Steak on Rice or
Meat Loaf
Tiny Whole Potatoes
W/K Corn
Brussel Sprouts
Garden Bowl
Fruit Platter
Sliced Tomatoes
Sundaes

Sunday, September 26

Brunch
Creamed Chipped Beaf on
Toast or
Fried Eggs to Order
Frizzled Ham
Asst. Cold Cuts on Hard
Roll
Relish Tray
Citrus Fruit
Cottage Cheese
Yogurt
Honeybuns

Chicken Parmesan or
Pork Chops with Dressing
Oven Brown Potatoes
Green Beans
Tossed Salad
Applesauce .

Cole Slaw 5

PART-TIME EMPLOYEE wanted to put up posters on
campus now and during 1982-83. 2-10 hours/month,
$4.50/hr. Send name, address, phone no., class yr., etc.
to Mr. Fenton, 152 Temple St., #701, New Haven, CT
06510.

LOST
An 18" gold nameplate chain with the name

"Anne" written on it. Also a pearl on each side
of the name.
If anyone has any information, please

contact: Anne Reilly, tel. no. 746-6530.

Lost & Found
The following items of property were found and can be

claimed by owner at the Campus Public Safety Office,
North Construction Building: Brown rimmed
eyeglasses, Construction paperback text, GM car keys,
Armition wristwatch, Blue "flex 3" folder, Dorm keys,
Finger ring (floral design), Blue/white sweatshirt, and
also many items in storage from last academic year.
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ACROSS
1 Knocks
5 Skater
Heiden

9 Mr. Vigoda
12 Discharge
13 Pro — (in

proportion)
14 Pro golf

score

15 Angie —
17 Nero's three
18 Goddess:

Lat.
19 Bite
20 Mork's boss
22 Era
23 Miss Arden
24 Type of lily
27 Snoopy's

comic strip
31 Jewish

month
32 Trouble
33 Strike
34 Shirley's best

friend
36 Mr. Savalas
37 One of the

Howards
38 Sea bird
39 Former

defense pact

50 Gums
51 To be: Fr.
52 Toilet case
53 Escape
54 Belgian river
55 — Holliman

DOWN
1 — Foxx
2 French friend
3 Type size
4 Stock: Abbr.
5 Tennessee
— Ford

6 Coarse file
7 Actor Robert

8 Judy or
Diana

. 9 Sacred Egyp¬
tian bull

10 Actor Scott

11 Actress —
Gray

22 Eddie, Al or
Marv

23 Slippery fish
24 Presidential

nickname
25 Arab's robe
26 Actress

Ullmann
27 Dessert treat
28 Thor's step¬

son

29 Hindu cymbal
30 Enemy agent
32 Actress

Blyth

35 Famous
Mickey

36 Group of
three

38 Clear sky
39 Actor David

40 Miss Fitzger¬
ald

41 Rich of TV
42 Land

measure

43 Movie dog
44 Sullen
45 Indigo dye
48 "— Magic"
49 Marvin or

Majors

Dmao □□□□ con
□nan nana nam
aaaaHaann mam
□an nan 011000

□□□ asm
aaaaa ammannn
□nan ana □□□□
aaaanaa □□□□&

ana □□□
nana® an® ns®
ana aaaanQBn®
ana nana anna
aan anaa nnnn



Positions Listed
For Students
All positions contained in

this bulleting have been
listed with the under¬
standing that employers
subject to Federal Guide¬
lines concerning equal
opportunity are conforming
to such policy.

Manager-Cook
for restaurant and motel.
Salary, open; position to be
filled A.S.A.P. Please call
Carolyn Cameron, 746-
2889.

Secretary
this is an opportunity to
develop into a semi-
managerial position with
responsibilities in purchas¬
ing; must have ability to take
shorthand. Salary, $5 to
$7/hour. Please call Ken
Walter, 865-4141.

Farm Workers
desire a married couple to
work on a dairy and crop
farm; possibility of working
into a partnership. Please
write for more information:
Larraber Rogers & Son,
R.D. 1, Box 1328, Seneca
Falls, N.Y. 13148

Veterinary Technician
for small animal hospital.
Salary, open; position to be
filled immediately. Please
send a resume: Dr. Howard
Schatz, Tel: 798-8700.
Animal Health Technician
position to be filled
immediately. Please write:
Dr. Michael Barra, 7 Beakes
Road, Middletown, N.Y.
10940
Heating & Air Conditioning

Service Man

When is a

label not
a label?
Before you head downtown

this weekend for another foray
into the world of designer
jeans and things, better heed
these words: the label you are

paying the big bucks for may
not be what you're getting.
Label counterfeiting has

really taken off around the
country—and it's no wonder
with fake labels raking in more
than $150,000 for one
disreputable dealer in one year
alone.
This increasing crime got a

big boost in the '70s when
status labels first became im¬

portant, and big sellers. Now
countefeiting plagues
everything from motor oil tc
golf clubs.

Even though the practice
costs the legitimate industries
lots of money, penalties are
not severe. Many states con¬
sider the crime as a misde¬
meanor, and the dealers who
have been caught have been
charged with other crimes,
such as wire fraud, in order to
get them behind bars.
The one area where label-

fakers are under attack is in

apparel. Those $50 jeans you

for installation work;
applicant must be qualified;
salary, open. Position to be
filled; please send a resume:
Martin or Peter Durkin, 343-
3615.
Automobile Technician

for general auto repairwork.
Salary, open depending
upon qualifications. Please
call or send a resume: Mr.
Ray Caliman, 623-6060.

Front Office Manager
for Country Club in
Monticello. Please call:
Helen Kutsher, 794-6000.

Veterinary Technician
for small animal hospital.
General duties; must be a
mature and dedicated
person. Salary, open; please
call: Dr. Irving Stern, 362-
2141.
Animal Health Technician
Please call for more
information. Dr. John
Ganogine, 962-5579.

Estimator
to assist building contract¬
ors in purchasing, etc.
Salary, open. Position tc be
filled A.S.A.P. Call Betty
Bayley: 252-3995.

Dairy Herdsperson
for 120 cow dairy; milking
parlor with automatic take
offs; freestall barn. Please
call: Gordon Seward, 494-
1130.

Dairy Person
duties to include milking,
herd health, records, and
field work. Salary, open.
Please call Cindy Roy, 846-
7236.

National daily
makes debut
September 15 marks the

beginning of an expensive ex¬
periment as USA TODAY hits
the stands.
USA TODAY, the new na¬

tional daily newspaper, is be¬
ing published by the Gannett
chain. The first issues will be
published in the Washington,
D.C. area, with distribution
spreading to other areas week
by week. Gannett will use
satellite printing plants to
print the various editions
around the country.
Most of the writers for the

new newspaper have come
from other Gannett papers
across the country. These
employees will have little to
lose if the paper fails, as they
will be able to return to their
previous jobs in most cases.
The paper's main emphasis

will be on general interest
stories, with lots of business,
sports and lifestyle stories.
There will be an extensive
weather section, plus a special
feature which will present
news from each of the 50 states

every issue. USA TODAY will
strive to be the reader's home-
av ay-from-home, filling him
in on places he's lived, oi
piaces he will be travelling to.
The numerous failures of

big-city daily papers over the
past few years has led many in
the publishing industry to con¬
sider the Gannett venture
doomed from the start. With
large dailies such as the
Washington Star and Chicago

Daily News biting the dust, it
seems like a bad time to try
such an expensive new daily,
especially on a national level.
The paper will not be appeal¬
ing to a specific audience, such
as the Wall Street Journal ap¬
peals to businessmen, but will
be trying for a much more
general audience.
Gannett employees are ex¬

tremely optimistic about their
new paper. They believe that
if only a small percentage of
the people who now buy daily
newspapers switch to buying
USA TODAY, the paper will
have no problems making
ends meet.
The prototypes that Gan¬

nett has been doing and re¬
doing show a neatly organized
paper, with clearly defined
sections. However, it is those
sections that have gotten USA
TODAY in a bit of trouble
before it's really gotten off the
ground. TIME, Inc. has filed
suit to try and prevent USA
TODAY from using the sec¬
tion names "Life" and
"Money." TIME claims that
people will confuse the names
with TIME'S magazines of the
same names, and lead people
to believe that TIME is af¬
filiated with USA TODAY.
Despite all the critics that

say the newspaper does not
have a chance to make it on
the national level, a paper of
this scope has not been tried
before, so it's all a gamble. But
the skeptics won't have to wait
much longer to see how well
USA TODAY will work, as
the presses are geared up for
the first runs.

Hiring
Trends
The following percen¬

tages are hiring intentions
of over 11,100 employers in
over 343 U.S. cities who plan
to increase or decrease the
size of their present
workforce during the fourth
quarter of 1982.

I nrrPAQP

National 23 (81), 18 (82)
South 23 (81), 19 (82)
Northeast 19 (81), 16 (82)
West 24 (81), 17 (82)
Midwest 20 (81), 15 (82)

Decrease
National 12 (81), 14 (82)
South 9 (81), 12 (82)
Northeast 11 (81), 14 (82)
West 10 (81), 15 (82)
Midwest 14 (81), 18 (82)
Overall: Virtually all

sections of the U.S. are nov
predicting a deterioration c
hiring activity from levels o
one year ago and last
quarter.
South: Better job oppor¬

tunities than other regions,
but hiring activity ha:'
declined substantially. The
South was not deeply hit by
the recession until mid-'82.
West: Like the South, the

West has seen a sharp
decline in hiring activity. It,
too, has not been hit by the
recession until mid '82.
Northeast: Limited job

opportunities are predicted
here—similar to the West
region.
Midwest: Fewest number

of job prospects than other
regions. The Midwest and
Northeast declined from an

already low base posted one
year ago.

picked up last week could be
just another $11.95 special
with a rather inexpensive little
label stitched on the rear. But
the legitimate makers are

fighting back.
Jordache has already seized

$10 million worth of fake jeans
and the manufacturer also
took out a big ad in a Califor¬
nia paper publicizing the arrest
and conviction of a major con-
terfeiter.
There is a bill before Con¬

gress that many manufacturers
are supporting which stiffens
penalties for counterfeiters.
Prison terms will jump to five
years and personal fines will
increase dramatically * to a
quarter of a million dollars.
Corporate fines would be set
at a whopping one million
dollars.
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Sports
The Galloping
Broncos On
The Run
The cross-country team

opened its season with a
course change and a win
over Oneonta State. Jeff
Wells, a freshman, finished
first for the Broncos and all¬
-round in 30:03. This year's
earn looks solid. There are

our seniors returning in
Rob Saba, Leo Huggins,
Mike Pickett, Chip Dietz, all
of whom are assets. The
freshmen are all equally as
good. They ran Oneonta to
the ground with a score of
19-44.
This past Saturday was

the Bronco Invitational. The
winner was Rick Dean
(Monroe) with a new course
record of 28:01. Mike Pickett
was seventh and first for
Delhi in 29:30 to set a new
school record. The men's
team finished fourth out of
eleven and the women

placed fifth out of nine.
This season is a long one

and we are hoping everyone
stays healthy. It looks as
though the galloping
Broncos should finish in the
top three.

Soc Team Wins
2nd Annual
Tourney
Delhi Tech's soccer team

started the season off on the
right foot as it won the
Second Annual Soccer
Bronco Tournament.
The Broncos defeated

North Country, 1-0, to
record its first shutout of the
season. Dan DiVitto scored
Saturday's only goal with an
assist by Tom Brocken.
Andy Cooper, Bob Fish, Phil
Fitzpatrick, John Moore,
and Jeff Small played stern
defense.

In Sunday's champion-

Netters Take
Fifth Over
The Weekend
The Delhi women's

volleyball team placed fifth
in their Second Annual
Volleyball Tournament this
past weekend. Eight teams
competed and were divided
into pools. Delhi placed
third behind Jamestown
Community College, and
Gennessee, but ahead of
Dutchess Community
College, who was fourth.
The other pool in order of
finish was Broome CC,
Westchester CC, Paul
Smith's, and Ulster CC.
Finally, the pools played

for positions. Dutchesses
CC defeated Ulster CC for
seventh; Delhi defeated
Paul Smith's for fifth;
Westchester defeated
Gennessee for third, and

oroome defeated James¬
town for first.
Margaret Sweeney, this

year's co-captain with
Michelle Everleth, led the
attack with sound setting
and serving ability. The rest
of the team was rounded out
with Kathy Jarven, Dana
Fidinger, and Joan Hender¬
son. Lisa Lanni, Brenda
Lindsay, Laura Mullett,
Terry Mastrotio, Kerry
White, and Elaine Zach-
arczenko also strongly
aided the team.
This week, Delhi travels to

Hudson Valley for a dual
match and then on Saturday
to the Westchester County
College for their tourn¬
ament.

Garvey Seeking
A Political
Career Through
Strike?
Seems So!
On Monday, September

20th, the players union
announced that they were
going on strike. The
dreaded threat has now
become reality.
Why did they have to go

on strike?Why couldn't they
just hammer out an
agreement?
~Part of the reason stems
from the fact that very little
negotiating has actually
gone on. It seems that any
offers that are made are

through the media, and are
said to have been put on the
bargaining table, but
already refused. When one

ship game, Delhi defeated
Erie CC, 2-0, to win the
Bronco Invitational. Jim
Santarou and Jim Nyce
scored for Delhi. Jim Nyce
and Dave Williams assisted
on the goals Sunday. In the
consolation game, Oneonta
State's J.V. defeated North
Country, 2-1.
Bob Fish led the defense

in an outstanding contest
Sunday.
Delhi travels to Morrisville

Sept. 22 and Adirondack
Sept. 27.

Hockey Team
Takes St. Mike's
In Opener
The field hockey squad

traveled to Burlington,
Vermont to play St.
Michaels College on
September 17, and Cham-
plain CC on September 18.
In their season opener,

the women defeated St.
Mike's, a four-year college
with 8,000 students, by a
score of 3-1. Following a
scoreless first period, Delhi
put in three goals in seven
minutes. Freshmen Melissa
Robertson of Unatego,
scored first on an assist by
Kathy Ryan, last season's
second highest scorer.
Ryan fliced a second goal in
assisted by right wing Lisa
Jacques and Marybeth
Impagliazzo scored a third
from the left wing position.
Freshman goal-keeper
Patricia Howell tallied seven

saves, allowing just one goal
late in the contest. Senior
Denise D'onofrio led the
defense in halting St. Mike's
attack.
Saturday's Region 3

contest with Champlain
proved to be a stalemate
during regulation time.
Shots by Robertson and
Ryan were successfully
blocked by Kay Villeaneave
while halfback co-captains
D'onofrio and Lisa Under¬
wood along with Kaye
Kopp, backboned a relent¬
less Bronco defense. The tie
was broken during a second
overtime by a hard corner
shot, giving Champlain the
1-0 victory.
Delhi hosts Mohawk

Valley Tuesday and
Cobleskill Monday.

were removed from the
negotiations, things could
be cleared up faster.
The players union has

demanded 55% of the gross
profits to be divided up for
several purposes. Basically,
what the players want is to
play football for more
money than most of us will
ever see, and take virtually
no risks. Football is a

demanding sport. People
get seriously hurt, but they
know this is going to be a
'isk. They get paid for it.

side hears this, they call the
other side a bunch of liars.
Will they get the strike
resolved shortly?

I don't think they will and
the reason is due to Ed
Garvey's not wanting to
resolve it. It has been said
that Garvey is using the
strike as a stepping stone to
what could be a political life
later on. In other words he
has promoted a strike for his
own purpose. I don't
personally know Ed Garvey,
but they way he has handled
the situation, only lands
credence to the foremen-
tioned accusation. If Garvey

Baseball
qui zcorner
1. Name the last major

league teams to have three 20
game winners in the same
season.

2. Name the last time a major
league team had two players
to each have 200 hits in a

season.

3. Which team was the last to
have teammates finish 1-2 in
the batting championship?
4. Name the team to have the
most home runs from three
players in a season.
5. Name the last baseball team
to have brothers on the pit¬
ching staff.
6. Name the only player to
have his uniform retired by
two different teams.
7. Who was the last rookie
pitcher to have an ERA under
2.00 in his first year?
8. Name the only catcher to
have caught a no-hit game
when Sandy Koufax was pit¬
ching and a no-hit game when
Noaln Ryan was pitching.
9. Name the last pitcher to hit
two home runs in a game twice
in one season.

10. Name the last pitcher to
win the Pitching Triple Crown
(most wins, most strikeouts,
and lowest ERA) in a season.
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